INSTANT CHECKMATE
THE “ALGORITHM” TO GET HER IN BED FAST!

EXCLUSIVE SPEED GUIDE

The NSA’s “Wiretap” Secret To Get Laid Fast
All this news of NSA government spying has got me spooked.
Did you know they actually try to predict if you might commit a crime in the
near future and put you on some kind of secret watch list?
It’s based on a controversial technology known as “Predictive Behavioral
Modeling” (Or PBM for short).
And it got me wondering, what if this could be used to know exactly what a
woman wants…
The exact steps that would make her sleep with you…
And which girls would go home with you resistance free to hookup.
Well, a guy I know named John has discovered a controversial way to
almost read a woman’s mind…
To know what she’s thinking, and what she wants so you can get laid easy.
As you’ll see, this is pretty controversial.

Here’s How It Works
Use THIS Trick To Read Her Mind
Because of the secret data John’s got access to.
For example, after looking for what he called “hot patterns” John uncovered
a few secret, undercover questions you can ask a woman that will tell you if
she’ll sleep with you the first night.

Click Here
Before this controversial
video is shutdown
forever

And the weird part is, these questions have nothing to do with sex or hooking up.
For example, John discovered that women who answer YES to the question “Do you like the taste of beer?” were 13x more likely to sleep with a
guy the first night.
If you think this is weird, women who said they liked horror movies were
4.6x more likely to sleep with a guy on the first date…
And women who said they had tried online dating before were 3.2x more
likely to go home with a guy the first night.
Just imagine if she says yes to all three!

Now this information is just the tip of the iceberg.
John didn’t just discover questions to know if she wants to hookup…
He also phrases to make her want to sleep with you – even if she turned you down in the past.
John explains it all in his free “checkmate” video below…

Just Click Here To Get Started Now
“15 minutes later...she was standing there
wearing a sexy skin tight dress”
Kevin Wrote In To Say...
“I used a few of your tricks online last Friday
night... I was up late and thinking of going to
a strip club or something but I figured I’d do
something crazy and try your blueprint online.
It took me just over an hour to get a girl to
agree to come over to my place. I’ve never
done anything like this before and I’ve definitely
never thought a girl from an online dating site
would ever be willing to just come to a random guys house for sex, but 15 minutes later
my doorbell rang and she was standing there
wearing a sexy skin tight dress with a bottle of
wine in her hand. We had sex all night long,
there was no bullshit and I’ve done this two
more times since fairly easily...

“talk to a real, live person on the phone”
A Recent Buyer Stephan Wrote...
“I almost never buy online because I don’t
think it’s safe, but your extra security features
and discreet billing allowed me to purchase
with confidence. I was very reassured when
your support staff was able to answer all my
questions in just minutes and that I could talk
to a real, live person on the phone if I wanted. I
wish more people would put as much effort as
you do into customer service and security...

Your Wingman,
Craig Miller

“I get almost ZERO resistance”
Chan Wrote...
“I’ve had girls come over to my place
in the past but we’d always just kiss a
little bit and then she’d eventually push
me back and tell me she wanted to slow
down and the night would end there. But
after following your blueprint, I get almost
ZERO resistance. And now I know once
she’s back at my place, there’s no way
she’s going home without banging me
first...

“The Price Of Your System Is Worth
It Just To Get Access To This Bonus
Alone.”
One my beta testers, named Roger,
emailed me to say...
“The Price Of Your System Is Worth It Just
To Get Access To This Bonus Alone... I
Used The Girlfriend Blueprint And It Was
Dead On... In Fact A Week After Using It
I Went From Having Been Single For The
Past 2 Years To Finding An Awesome,
Loving And Loyal Girlfriend. She’s Hot,
She’s Great In Bed, We Have A Ton Of
Fun Together, My Family Absolutely Loves
Her And There’s No Way In Hell This Girl
Would Ever Cheat On Me. She’s A Real
Catch...

